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Ei
eral of the United States Boards of Trade 
remained open for business. The feature 
ol the Chicago market was the strength of 
coni which broke away from wheat, and 

the way by an advance of about an 
even cent The chief influences seemed to 
be the prospective light receipts of 
and the reported large demand for export. 
Wheat was decidedly slow, but nevertheless 
recovered on light receipts and in sympathy 
with com. The July option gained %c for 
the day, September l%c and December 
l«4c. Oats and provisions closed strong, 
with higher tendency.

Chicago reports largo clearances of corn 
for the week—probaoly 5,000,000 bushels. 
Today’s clearances were 607,000 buahels.

Total clearances from Atlantic ports to
day have been: Wheat and flour equal to 
•157,000 bushels, com 666.596 bushels.

Duluth wheat receipts to-day were 64 
cars, against 67 last Friday, and 175 the 
corresponding ' day last year. Minneapolis 
closed.

Chicago wheat receipts for five days have 
been 293,000 bushels; shipments 1,195,000 
bushels. So far this week 955,000 bushels 
of wheat have been taken from store at 
Chicago for shipment.

Receipts of hogs for principal western 
points 57.700 to-day, against 38,000 the 
corresponding day last year.

receipts to-day at chief 
centres were 92,000 bushels, against 276,- 
000 bushels the corresponding d 
year; shipments 260,000, against 150,000.

'Primary receipts of corn to-day were 
500,000 bushels, against 325.000 the corres 
landing day qf last year; shipments 1,128,- 
000, against 162,000.
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U.S. Wheat Trep.
In the United States -Government April

crop report, which will be out to-morrow 
or Monday, the point is made that the win
ter wheat condition averages around 87.
against 81.4 last April, and 77.1 two years
D^Modern Miller says: Pacific coast exports 
of wheat were comparatively heavy. The 
growing winter wheat crop Is not out of 
danger. Central States report too much 
water and many lowland fields destroyed. 
Central Southwestern advices are more sat
isfactory, with wheat fields looking 
under a marked Improvement. Oat 
through Kansas have suffered more than 
wheat. Fur West. Texas and Oklahoma 
cannot yet determine extent of recent dam
age. while San Francisco wires prospects 
have become much worse and outlook very, 
discouraging.

better
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Argentine Shipments.
In fourteen weeks Argentine wheat shlp: 

nients have aggregated 13,888,000 bushels, 
against 1,623.000 bushels for the same 
period last year. Argentine shipments dur
ing the past week have been 672.000, ns 
ngainst 1,184.000 bushels last week, aiul 
64,000 the corresponding week of last year.

Cotton Crop fer 1W8.
Thoman’s cotton report for April shows 

only one state with acreage for 1898 con
templated at last year's figureorruamely, 
Louisiana. It Is a fact, however, that the 
average reduction does not promise to be 
more than 3 per cent. The big producers 
like Texas. Georgia, Alabama. Mississippi 
and South Carolina are seen with 97 to 99 
per cent, of their 1897 area under cultiva 
tion. the tendency being to increase- earlier 
estimates. The difficulty always in the 
way of curtailing output Is present this 
rear. That the late crop should be follow
ed by one of a much more moderate size 
is agreed on all hands; that It will not be 
seems the only conclusion to be drown from 
developments so far. Small planters are 
enlarging on last year’s acreage, and the 
possibility is presented of another crop 
of 11,000,000 bales or more in spite of ef
forts of the more Important Interests to 
improve the situation by limiting opera
tions.

Canadian Sprne".
The Provinces of New Brunswick and 

Nova Scotia, says The Northwestern Lum
berman, have now an opportunity to gain 
a foothold for their lumber In a new 
market: When a Reference has been made 
heretofore to the English market it meant 
the west coast of England, and the ports 
of Liverpool, Bristol, Manchester, etc. The 
east coast of England, with the great 
shipbuilding and manufacturing ports on 
the Tyne, the Wear, the Blyth, the Tees 
and the Humber, and the Interior markets 
like Leeds, Bradford; Huddersfield and 
others, have never been a market for our 
provincial spruce. Only rare cargoes have 
one there, but shipments of spruce 

_rom these provinces to the east coast of 
England this year will be quite an im
portant feature of trade. The reason the 
attention of east coast buyer» is turned to 
our spruce Is the very stiff advance In the 
last few years in the price of white wood 
in Sweden and at the ports of Finland. Ger
many and Russia, from which supplies are 
drawn, a a spruce 1». for all practical 
poses, nearly or quite a» good «os 
Baltic whitewood. and, ns spruce deals 
are to-dav from £1 to £1.10 per standard 
cheaper than whitewood deals, and spruce 
battens from 15s to £1 per standard 
cheaper than whitewood battens, it was 
Inevitable that the spruce should receive 
attention. In order to secure and hold this 
new market. Canadians must use the same 
care in sawing employed at the Baltic mills 
and simply the sizes which are in especial 
demand on the east coast of England.
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Chicago Markets.
Henry A. King & Co. report the follow

ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day:
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LOCAL LIVE STOCK.

Although a holiday, the run of live stock 
at the Western Cattle Market was fairly 
large, 30 car loads, composed of 471 cattle, 
35 sheep, 10 calves and 1467 hogs.

Trade was fairly brisk, especially In the 
export class, and prices paid were as good, 
if not better, than at any time this year. 
The reason for this was that «several boats 
were due to sail this coming week, ship
ping space was to be bad at a little low 
er rates than usual, and dealers buying 
cattle to-day could ship them at once, with
out incurring any extra expense for feed. 
Therefore, prices for exporters were a little 
better, ranging from $3.90 to $4.40 per cwt.; 
export bulls, choice quality, $3.40 to $3.75; 
export bulls, light, at $3 to $3.25.

The trade in butchers’ cattle was fair, 
prices about the same as on Tuesday. 
Choice picked lots sold at $3.90 to $4, loads 
of good $3.75 to $3.80, medium $3.40 to 
$3.56.
$2.85

Buffalo stoekers In fair demand; prices 
lower at $3.30 to $3.50.

Feeders in 
from 1000 to 
to $3.75.

Milch cows «old at $25 to $10 each.

common $3.12 to $3.37%, and Inferior 
to $3 per cwt.

good condition and weighing 
1100 lbs. each sold at $3.60

Accompanied by Recoveries in All 
the Wheat Futures.

WHOLESALE MEB0HANTS.

To the Trade.
APRIL Oth.

THE INCREASE
of business in our c.irpeit and 
house furnishing department is so 
great that we have lad to allow 
a whole flat of our warehouses 
for this department alone. The 
assorting trade is now

IN FULL SWING.
Place your orders with us and 
have them Ailed carefully and 
promptly. Filling letter orders a 
specialty.

FILLING LETTER ORDERS II SPECIALTY.
John Macdonald & Co.

Wellington and treat Street» E„
TORONTO.

American Bank Clearing».
New York, April 8.—Bank clearing totals 

gt 87 titles for the week ended April 7, 
With comparisons, ns telegraphed to Brad- 
Btreet’s, show : Total clearances, 41.281.- 
807,662, an Increase of 26.3 per cent., as
___ ,__ d with the corresponding week last
rear. The clearances outside of New York 
Ctty were 4463,199,888, a decrease of 9 per 
cent The clearances for the Dominion of 
Canada were : Montreal 411,852,183; Toron
to, $8.922,878, increase 22 percent.; Winni
peg, $1,517,511, Increase 53.2 per cent.; 
Halifax, $1,148,527, decrease 12.4 per cent.; 
Hamilton, $762,228, decrease 6.2 per cent.; 
6t. John, N.B., $537,823, decrease 4.6 per 
bent.

Prof. Robinson of Knox College lectured 
last evening In West Association Hall be
fore a large and appreciative audience on 
"Egypt and Egyptians." The discourse was 
lltwtrated by llme-ligbt views.

MISCELLANEOUS.

CARDEN
WHEELBARROWS, 

ROLLERS, etc.
RICE LEWIS & SON

(LIMITED)
Corner King and Vlctorla-streets, 

Toronto.

CHAIN BLOCKS
Harrington's, Weston’s, Yale Trip 
lex, &C., single and doub e blocks 
in steel and wood.

EEiEAD HARDWARE GO.
6 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 

Phones 6 and 104.

RUST FUNDST TO LOAN
LOWEST RATES. NO COMMIS

SION CHARGED. 246

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
Board of Trade Building, Toronto.

WATSON’S
COCOA ESSENCE

IS ABSOLU ELY PURE.
It Is made from the real Theobroma 

Cacao, nectar of the gods, and is one uf 
the nicest drinking cocoas in the world. 
In % lb. tins only. 246

HOFBRAU
As a preparation of Malt and Hops, 

blned with the least percentage of al 
Hofbrau stands first. True, Hofbrau, has 
been copied and pirated by many respect
able (?) concerns, but it still stands as the 
Leading Malt Extract of-the day. Nothing 
more wholesome can be found for the con
valescent. the invalid, the nursing mother 
or the bon vivant, or any who may require 
a helpful, healthy and hearty malt tonic. 
Try it. It is not a drug, yet you can get 
It at any first-class drug store. Wine and 
liquor merchants all keep It.

com-
Icoliol,

Reinhardt & Company, Brewers
Toronto.246

PRODUCE DEALERS.

H. J. ASH, 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 

23 1-2 CHURCH STREET.
Butter, eggs and produce wanted. Quo

tations to-day: Choice dairy butter, 18c to 
20c; new laid eggs.JLOc to 11c.

Pork Butchers and Butchers
Can be supplied with Fresh Farmers’ 
Fed Pork in loins, bellies, racks, shoul
ders, etc., at the

BARRIE MEAT PACKING CO,
8 Francis Street.

Ship Your Eggs and Butter
—TO—

J. A. McLEAN,
Commission Merchant, Toronto. 

77 Colborne-street.
Egg cases supplied. References: Mercan

tile Agencies, Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
Market Branch. — 246

VANCE <Ss CO.,
Wholesale Commission Merchants, Toronto. 
The following are to-day's quotations ; 
Eggs 10c, choice dairy butter 18c to 19c, 
Ccns'.gi ments solicited. Prompt sales, quick 
returns. Telephone 2266. 36

ASSIGNEES.

E.R.C. Clarkson
ASSIGNEE,

ONTAHIO BE CHAMBERS,
Scott-Street, Toroeto,

Established 1864. 246

FRED W. ROBARTS,
MANNING ARCADE, 

Representing Quebec Fire Assurance 
Co., Manufacturers’ Accident and Guar
antee Co.; Real Estate Broker; Ac
counts and Rents Collected.

Telephone 2248.
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hog prices at yards, but later rallied and 
closed at about yesterday’s final figures, 
influenced by the strength In gram, with
g<Mcdntjfre^ardwclf's Chicago despatch

Precisions opened a shade lower and ad
vanced on moderate buying by packing and 
higher corn market. Market dosed steady. 
Estimated receipts of . hogs to-morrow,

The wheat market to-day was decidedly 
slow, in spite of the recovery- in prices or 
about lc. Around the opening there was 
some selling by local traders, but the trend 
generally seemed to be towards covering 
shorts and there was considerable of it 
done. ’ The early sellers also had to cover 
around the closing. St. Louis was a very 
free buyer. Thd news was meagre, about 
the only feature of a bullish nature being 
the reiterated claim, of extensive damage in 
California. Outside market®, however, all 
exhibited, a baldening tendency, and our 
market seemed to get its tone from them. 
The new crop feature# were inner, due to 
light offering» and some buying by a locu 
operator. There Is no apparent change in 
the situation. The market, owing to the 
cash situation, easily gets oversold, ana the 
advances seem invariably to come from: 
shorts covering. , .

Com—The market had a sharp advance of 
nearly lc per bushel to-day, with a heavy 
trade, and dosed at best figures of the 
session. The figures and news were all fav
orable to the advance. The cash market 
was higher, and In the speculative market 
the premiums over May were narrowed %c. 
Selling mostly by. scattered longs, ffeefemuff 
and elevator houses. Charters, 300,00b 
busihels. Estimated receipts to-morrow, liu

Oats—The market ruled strong, with high
er corn market. There wasreome buying by 
elevator houses, and the best sellling wis 
by commission houses and local 
Clearances, 134,000: export sales, 100.000. 
Estimated receipts for to-morrow, 105 cars.

Calves scarce, only 10 offered. Prices un
changed. Good ones wanted.

Sheep, deliveries light, prices unchanged, 
ewes selling at $3.5U to $3.75, yeaning 
lambs $5.25 to $5.90, bucks $3 to $3.25 per 
cwt ' • -J

DINEEN8
dineens

HATHAT
Spring lambs sold at $3 to $5 each. • 
llogs, deliveries fair, prices steady, at 

$4.62% for best selections and $4.37% for 
thick and light fats.

A. Ironsides bought 30 export cattle at 
an average of $4.40 per cwt.

G. H. Waller, St. Lawrence Market, 
bought 8 choice butcher's heifers* 12o0 
lbs. each, at $4.40 per cwt.

One lot ot 20 exporters^ 1353 Ibe. each, 
sold at $4.30 per cwt.

8. Halligan bought 4 loads of export cat
tle at $4 to $4.25, amongst which were 
some bulls at $3.25 to $3.60 per cwt.

Alex Levack bought 13 butcher’s cattle, 
1084 lbs. each, at $3.80.

William Levack bought 80 cattle, mixed 
butchers and exporters, at $3.12% to $4; 
also several bull» at $3.15 to $3.50. and a 
small lot of spring lambs at $4 to $5 each.

W. H. Dean bought 2 carloads feeder, 
half fat, 1100 lbs. each, at $3.60 to $3.75
P Winiam Créa lock bought 1 carload Buffalo 
Stockers. 525 lbs. each, at $3.30 per cwt.

Shipments per Grand Trunk: William Le
vack 4 cars to Portland and 1 car to New 
York; J. Gould, 10 cars to Boston; Lun- 
neo* & Halligan, 10,cars to Boston, and 
3 to New York: Brown & Snell, 3 cars to 
Portland: W. H. Deojn. 2 cars toPhrb- 
land: W Dullnmge. 2 cars to Portland, 
and P. Holland, 2 cars to Portland, all ex
port cattle. ^ ». .zx
Export cattle, per cwt....$3 90 to $4 40
Bulls, light export................. 3 00 3 25
Bulls, heavy export, good

quality ....................................
Bulls, feeders, per cwt....
Stockers and medium .to

good ........................................
Feeders, heavy ...........
Butcher’s cattle, picked lot# 3 90

“ good .............  .... 3 75
... 3 40

CORNERPolitical Uncertainty Still Handicaps 
Traders.

CORNER

DINEENSGood Friday a Dali Day on she New Terlfc 
Exchange — Canadian and European 
Markets Closed—Even War Considered 
la be Discounted by Present Low Prices,

Friday Evening, April 8.
Canadian, British and Continental stock 

exchanges were ail closed to-day, but 
business was done on Wall-street as usual, 
but even there the day proved a dull one, 
very little trading taking place. The list 
generally declined in the morning, but par
tially rallied in the afternoon, active se
curities closing a fraction to one point low
er than on Thursday. The weak tendency 
of the market was, of course, due to the 
Spanlsh-American situation, which looks 
ominous again this evening. If reports re
ceived can be believed. Spain is reported 
to have refused absolutely to come tx> the 
United States Government’s terms.

Rumors that the Vanderbilt interest# have 
Identified themselves with underground 
rapid transit are afloat* This, hOT^never, is 
not confirmed.

People who have the largest interest In 
the Granger stocks insist that the next 
bull market will be led by the Grangers. 
They say that March earnings and the 
good prospects for winter wheat and oats 
would have resulted in more than par for 
Rock Island and St. Paul. 115 for Quincy 
and 130 or 140 for Northwest by thi# time 
had it not been for the war Issue.

People who make a specialty of trading 
in New York Central say the character of 
the buying and selling lately gives no evi
dence of further accumulation of stock by 
Mr. Vanderbilt. If he Is buying the ordin
ary channels are not used. Much Interest 

seeing what effect upon opera- 
the changea in management will

Spring To-day 
And Monday 
Store Open 
Until
lO o’clock.

Show
of

Wear
Something new 
on Easter-day

DUNLAP
HEATH
CHRISTY
TRESS
YOUMAN
KNOX
LINCOLN,
BENNETT
A CO’S.

3 733 40
3 002 75

And3 503 30
3 753 60
4 00 Good Luck3 80 New Work Gossip.3 8644 medium ....

44 common ....
44 Inferior ................... 2 85

Springers, each ....................25 00
Milch cows, each ..................25 00
Calves, each ........................... 2 00
Sheep, per cwt .....................3 oO
Bucks, per cwt .....................3 00

lambs, each ................3 00
lambs, per cwt.... 5 25

150 to 200 lbs. each 4 62
light fats .....................4 37

- ■   4 37!

3 37% 
3 00 

40 00 
40 00

3 12 Henry A. King & Co.’s gossip from New 
York says : . A .

'The stock market was dull to-day, and 
only small blocks changed hands. The; deal
ings were wholly profesrioual and devoid 
of real interest. Traders were indisposed 
to operate on any Itaoortant scale, pending 
ihe definite final developments in the 
Ish-American situation, expected Mon 
The early tone was heavy, and prices 
cl hied 1 per cent, and over, the most pro
nounced losses bring made In the City Tr 
tions. 8ugur a.ud N.Y.C. In the afternoon 
there was a general material rally, b.isi'd 
on talk of another possible postponement 
of the President’s message. Hopes were 
expressed that at 'the lust moment the 
Spanish Government might take some- con
ciliatory step which will compel the Admin
istration to halt. The markrt closed irregu
lar and dull. In Government bonds there 
were declines of % in new four#, 1 In the 
coupons, % in the old fours registered, and

’fc^WardwriTa New York des-

^Therewa/ very8 little in the stock market 
to-day. With the sentiment of operators 
still mixed, and ail the foreign markets 
closed on account of the holiday, and no

Will surely 
Come your way.8 00 New3 75

8 25 
5 00 
5 90 Wear a 

New Hat 
What Nicer 

Than That?

Sjm il ls felt in 
tions 
bring about.

Some of the large houses on Wall-street 
previously, identified with Government loans 
are making preparation# in anticipation of 
a war loan.

Brooklyn Rapid '
Ma rch were $466,387, 
for the corresponding month last year, an 
Increase of $58,627., From July 1 .last the 
earnings have been. $4.073,770. as against 
$3,897,317 for the corresponding period of 
1896 and 1897. an increase of $176.453.

Missouri Pacific’s gross earnings keep pil
ing up. For the fourth week of March the 
statement shows a total of $790.000, a gain 
of $97,OOJ over the corresponding week of 
1897. This makes for the period from Jan. 
1 earnings of $6,212.205, an increase of 
$825,429. If net earnings have come In for 
their share of this expansion, they must 
have benefited to the extent of $200,000 
to $250,000, or say one-half of one per cent., 
for the three months, on the entire capital 
stock. The market price of the latter, 
however, would Indicate that receipts In 
profits had lost the amounts named rather 
than gained them.

Spring 
Yearling 
Hogs,

44 heavy fats 
44 sows .... 
44 stags ....

HatX:1 E
Styles 
For ’98

3 25
2 00

Transit earnings for 
as against $407,760leading Wheat Markets.

Following are the closing prices to-day 
at Important centres: •

Cash. M
go ....................................... $1 03 $1
York ...................

%Chica 
New
Milwaukee. No. 1 North.... 
St. Louis ...
Toledo..........
Detroit ....

1 01% 
00 ... 
98 0 98%

. 98% 0 98

. 94% 0 96%

DINEENS DIKBBNS HAT CORNER, 
Dineens New Building, 
140 YONGB STREET,

Cor. Temperance
TORONTO.

Clilcco «.Ml».
Heniy A. King & Co., 12 King-etreet

To-day and Monday Open 
Evenings Until 10 O'clock.CORNERSCORES’ E8TAB. 1843ESTAB.1843 Sprenlntlrc Situation Strong.

The New York Daily Stockholder says; 
The speculative situation is stronger than 
for many months. It has been carefully 
prepared for war with a third-class- foreign 
power that could not cope with us longer 
than from 30 to 60 days before it would 
be hopelessly beaten. Weak accounts have 
been well liquidated. Capitalists have ac
quired large lines of stock, and the most 
powerful Interests have, it is Intimated, 
formed an agreement whereby, ini the 
event of hostilities, they will give their 
specialties concerted support. As regards 
our tinanciaj condition, its strength Is not
ed by the fact that the combined gold 
holdings of the Treasury and the city 
banks exceed $300,000.000. with an enor
mous foreign trade balance In our favor. 
In view of these considerations, we doubt 
if stocks would decline seriously even on 
war and believe that on ail moderate de- 
ellnos they should be bought for a substan
tial advance when the outcome of the poli
tical crisis shall be known—which should 
be soon. What prices would do In the 
event of Its peaceful solution Is a dura
tion which hardly admits of argument. They 
would soar, for. with the Cuban question 
settled, there Is nothing In the way of a 
substantial boll movement. The founda
tions for one are here. They Include a 
comparatively low range of quotations, act
ive general business, good prices for farm 
p red nets, large, exports of produce and goods 
and the excellent earnings of the railroads.

DINEENS
HAT

CORNER

17 KING TT. TORONTO'S GREATEST TAILORING STOKE. 17 KING W.

OUR 
POLICY

ri FINANCIAL BROKERS.1898 the exports of the United States in
creased greatly as compared with the corroding eight months of 1896-97 For 
instance, the Increase in the value of agrri- OSLER & HAMMOND^owlice, toe incretLw? m 
cultural machinery exported was $453.961. 
The Increase In the value of cattle, hogs 
and Sheep was $3,298,754, and the horses 
sent abroad in the eight mon tha end ng 
Feb. 8, 1808. were worth $1,421,107 mo.e 
than those sent abroad during the cor- 

ondlng eight month» ending February,
reflation in value

E. B. Osler, L^TOCK BROKERS and
H. C. Hammond, kj Financial Agent». 
R. A. Smith, Members Torento btoce Excuuage, 
DcUiei» la uuvuiUUieuL, AiUJUiuipai, u«u- 
way, Cur Trust, ana Miscellaneous Deben
tures, Stocks on Loution, (Eng.), .New York. 
Montreal and Tt.’onla Exchangee bought 
and sold on commission. ^......

see
resnt
1897. Iis to buy for cash only the richest and 

most effective British Woollens and sell 
at close cash charges. ‘ The activity 
prevailing in our store during this week 
has been phenomena 
methods have struck

Just now our Scotch Tweed Suit
ings from $20 and $22.50 are absorbing 
unusual attention on account of their 
palpable big value. Such a grand range 
can be seçn nowhere else in Toronto.

provisions for the comparative period in-
value0 of t'hV
dtso Increased $77.825.762 In the per!od._

P. M. GOOCH,
Fire Insurance Underwriter and Adjuster*

Special Attention to Brokerage.
Phones : Office, 423— Residence 4343. z i 
Insurance against fire written at lowest 

tariff rates in all parts of Ontario, with 
reliable companies. Bicycle» Insured against 
being stolen.

28 Weillngton-st. East, Toronto.
I and shows our 
a popular chord. CUMMINGS & CO.

Brokers, 4 Victoria Street.
New York Stocks, Chicago Grain and 

Provisions.
We Issue a M.rk.c Bulletin daily. Copy 

mailed on application. Telephone 226Ç.

STOCKS. BONDS, ETC.
on Toronto, Montreal and New York Stock 
Exchanges, and GRAIN AND PROVISIONS 
on Chicago B. of T., dealt in for cash or 
on margin.

‘246
Mener Market*.

On the local market call loan# are qu 
at 4% to 5 per cent. In New York 
loans to-day were from 2% to 3 per cent. 
The Bank of England discount rate is 
per centA and the open market rate 
2% per cent.

oted
call Members Toronto Slock 

Exchange, Canada LiteWYATT & CO.
R. H. TEMPLE, Bide., Toronto.

Money to Loan on Stocks, Bonds, Life 
Insurance Policies or Beal Estate.Member Toronto Stock Exchange,

18 MELINDA STItEET.
Stock Broker and Financial Agent

STOCKS BOUGHT AND

Foreign Exchange.
Aemilius Jarvis & Co.. 23 King-street 

west, Toronto, stock and exchange brokers, 
report local ra_tes Ueday as^ollows:^

Buy. Sell. Buy. Sell.
N. Y. Funds..! 16 to 1411-32 pro to 1-16 pre 
Stg. 60 days. .18% to S%'8 1-16 to 8% 
do. demand. .|9% to 9%|8 11-16 to 8 16-16 

—Kates In New York.—'
Posted. Actual.

Sterling, 60 day»..! 4.801414.8014 to 4.8014 
Sterling, demand..] 4.84 14.8314 to 4.831*

STOCKS, BRAIN, PROVISIONSEstablished 1871. m .
SOLD FOK CASH OR MARGIN. Telephone 1639. 
Money to loan.Hlgh Class Cash Tailors 

77 King St W., Toronto.Scores’ DIRECT WIRES
to all exchanges. Write for daily 

market letter.A. E. WEBB
Member Toronto Stock Excbauge) 

s KING (STKI3KT east 
Slocks, Bonde and Debenture. Bought 

and Sold. Money to Loan. 135
J. A. GORMALY & CO.

56 and 68 VICTORIA ST.
Freehold Loan Bldg, G 'ast received the following despatch to-day definite news either from Madrid or TVnsb- 

trom Chicago- ington of any new developments in oonnec-
Tne strength In wheat was largely of a | tion with the Cuban problem, there was no 

svrormthetio character, influenced by tbo dlsjiosltlon, to enter into new contracts on 
'advance In corn There was rather free either side of the account. What little 
selling on the strong spots, bat a good business there was done was confined to 
scnlmng demand on tne breaks. The fact room traders. The eeBLng was quite gen- 
rhut Livcrnooa was closed and will not open era! from room traders, but It was com- 
uutll Tuesday of next week had a tendency t.-aratlvdy tight. The pressure subsided 
to create less Interest, and there was au after the first hour, and the market con- 
iudlsDosItlon to be In the market to any Unued dull up to the last hour, when aa 
great extent pending the President's mes- unfounded rumor that the President's 
sage although the feeling is gaining ground, eege would again be postponed on Monday, 
that’ a conflict would really no advantage- gained currency, and the market rallied ou 
ous to holders. Clearances were large— the small buying which It Influenced. This 
nearly half a million bushels. During U;c rumor glow out of Idle gossip. In the pre
last naif-hour the market wus quite active sent restless temper of Congress, a further 
nud sold UP nearly a cent from yesterday’s delay would provoke, an antagonistic foel- 
closlng final figures being about the top for ing to the Administration, which at this 
the dav advanced stage would be very embamiss-

Covu has been the most actively traded in Ing. Considerable anxiety exists ns to what 
commodity on change to-day. Its sudden the next two days will bring forth In the 
breaking away from the influences of Cuban situation. Alii hope the 
wheat and taking the position as leader, averted by Spain backing down at the last 
was very much of a surprise to the traders hour, but the general opinion Is that even 
and attracted more or less attention away if the worst comes there will be no pome, 
from both the wheat and provision near- as the market line been pretty well Uqul- 
kets. The advance was started by a good dated, and 1» prepared for the crisis, 
speculative demand from shorts, which de
mand seemed to Increase the firmer the 
market became. Traders who were selling 
yesterday quickly shifted about and joined 
the buying side but offerings were scare».*, 
and there was "no desire on the part of 
scalpers to make sales. The buying by 
shorts was Influenced by the fact that
country offerings this morning were sold to cheap Kale» So She West and Northwest.
be small. Tills rather Indicates that farm- Anril nnd 1ft thn Nnrth-West-ers are unwilling sellers, and may perhaps Un April o ana 1U, the iNorm west
be the forerunners- of very light receipts, orn Line (Chicago & North-Westi in 
which together with the good export de- R y) will sell Home Seekers’ excursnn 
rnand,’ and the large shipments out of Ohi- tickets at exceptionally low rates to a 
outgo, would be a very bullish factor. Far- large number ol! points in Northern Wis- 
mers are inclined to hold the grain «> long COnsin, Michigan, Northwestern Iowa, 
hLfMI,mrtfamuttonPlsdci>mnmnding «wnuch ! Western Minnesota, Nebraska, North 
hi-hcr prices relatively. Local cash busl- Dakota and South Dakota, including 

' Is ly ing restricted, owing to the scare- the famous Black Hills district. Better 
ity Of vessel room. own a farm! Start now! Apply to uenr-

Oats have been firm, without much trad- est ticket agent or address B. H. Beu- 
ing. The shipping d-mand Is fair. S”!*9 nett, 8 King-street east, Toronto, Out. 
of cash oats to-day aggregated about 100,- t> Kniskern 2'1 Fifth-avenue000 bush. Offerings from the country are chicag0, Ill ' atenue,

Provlsltms opened lower o-n a decline In

Ballrai d Earning» In 1898.
Railroad earnings for the first quarter of 

1898 have been large. They exceed by 5.6 
per cent, earnings for the name roads dur
ing the active year 1802, when earning» 
reported were In excess of preceding years. 
In 1893 earnings for the first quarter were 
slightly larger than In 1892, but lews than 
this year, and each year since has been 
far below 1892 or 1893 until this year. 
Below are given gross earnings of ali United 
States roads reporting to dale for part of 
the first quarter, compared with earnings 
of practically the &a*qe roads for preceding 
years; also, the decimal expressing the per
centage of gain or loss compared wlh 1892 
—eainlngs of>.that yêar representing 100:

1898. ISOL 1892.
Qr... $169.442,193 $147,526,354 $160,582,900 
Fer Ct. 105.6 01.9 100.0

Roads reporting #how a gain over last 
year and 1892
the gain over 1802 Is less 
other two months, but In February. 1892, 
gross earnings wore relatively larger than 
for either January or March. Below com
parison by months Is made with last year;

1898. 1897.
.. $78.356.846 $67.862,627

70.424,537 62.070,567
20.660,810 17*584,160

Phone 115»

A. P. BURRITT & CO. R.D.Fisher&Co.Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN AND 

PROVISIONS
Listed on New York, Montreal and Toronto 
Stock Exchanges nud Chicago Board of 
Trade, bought for cash or carried on mar
gin.

Brokers,
10 Janes Building, Corner King and Tongs 

Sired», and 167 Niagara Street, yMoney to Lend on Stock, and Bonde.
12 Jordan-street, Toronto.

CorresDondents of W. J, O’Dell A
Cincinnati, Ohio. Stocke, ÉCo,,

Bonds, Graln.and Provisions bought 
and sold on Commission for cash

IsII. O’Hara <Ss Co.
iMembers Toronto Stock Exchange, 21 

Toronto-strect, Toronto.
Debentures bought and sold.
Stock, lu Torouto, Montreal. New York 

and London bought for cash or on mar
gin.

Mining stocks dealt In.
Telenlmne Win.

or on margin.
Direct private wires to leading 

Exchanges.

s'

In each month. In February 
than for the

war will he
TELEPHONE 872. 1356

“

tf HENRY A. KING & CO.
Brokers,

STOCKS, CRAIN, PROVISIONS.
Private Wires. Telephone 2031.

12 King St. East, Toronto.

■
$250,000 TO LOANpJr^ent. on

Estate Security. In sums to suit.
Valuations and Arbitra

January ... 
February . 
March ....

rollon Market».
New- York, April 8.-Cotton—Futures omen

ed quiet; sales, 2400 bales. May 5.95, July 
6.02, Aug. 6.04, SepT. 6.00, Oct. 6.01, Nov. 
6.02, Dec. 6.03, Jan. 6.05.

Real 
Rents collected, 
tions attended to.

New Work Stocks.
W. A. LEE & SONThe range to-day was:

k Open High Low Close
Am Sugar Trust... 118% 118% 117% 118%
American Tobacco.. 101% 102% 101% 102%
American Spirit* .. 9% 9% 9% 9%
Atchison ................... 11% 11% 11% 11%
Atchison, pref ... 25% 25% 25% 25%

Gas ... 3 3 3 3
3814 38%

1914 19 10%

Real Estate, Insurance and Finan
cial Brokers, A. E. AMES & CO.

GENERAL AGENTS Bonkers and Brokers.
Money to Lend on marketable Stocks «Bd

bonds.
Deposits received at four per cent, subject 

to repayment on demand. 246
10 Kins-street West, Toronto.

Bay State 
Brooklyn H T.....
Ches & Ohio...... 19
Chicago G VV...... 10% 11
Chicago, B & Q... *92%
O C C & I.,,.... 28
Del & Hudson ... 108% 10S% 108%
Erie ............................ 12% 12% 12%
General Electric .. 32% 32%
Kansas. Texas, pr. 32% 32%
Louisville & Nash.. 49% 49% 49% 49%
Leather, pref ......... 6714 5714 5714 5714
Manhattan ................ 9714 9714 9fi% 97%
Metropolitan Tree.. 13914 139'/,
Mlnaoiirl Pacific .. 264l 2614 2614
N Y Central ........... .. 110% 111 110%
National Lead ......... “
Northern Pacific .. 23 
Northern Pacific pr 61% 62
N°Y hfiM.tern.17714 177% lTvî 17714 «“'f »‘° ,e Wa.hlnglon end Return.
Ontario & Western 14% 14% 14% 14'4 The Lehigh Valley Railroad will run a
Onmlm ....................... 69% 0014 69% 69% special excursion from Suspension Bridge
Phîla & R^ding::: îk ?n% tk lk OU Thursday. April 14th. Tickets, good 10
People's Gas ......... 91% 01% <11% 91% days, good going and returning via I'hilu-
Pullman .....................171 171 171 171 dolphin and Baltimore. Trains leave Sus-
Rock Island ........... . R.i44 RSJt R4S1 S5M pension Bridge at 7.10 «.in., 5.10 n.m. and
Southern Rail, pref 26% 26% 26% 26% S.15 p.m. Tmrougli sleeper to Washington
et Faul .................... 89% 89% 88% 8944 on 8,ià p.m. train. For tickets and further
T ........... .. 90 20 19% tor* particulars apply at Station Ticket Office,
T’nion Pacific, .pref o?% 52V, 5174 .toy, Suspension Bridge, or of Robert S. Lewis,
Western Union .... SO 8R>4 85V, 86V, Canadian Passenger Agent, 33 Yongc-str-et,
Wnhr«h. pref .... ]R% !'■% V% 15% Toronto. 2340
Wheeling .................. 2 2 2 2

WESTERN Fire and Marine Assurance Co. 
MANCHESTER Fire Assurance Co. 
NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co.

10% 10% CANADA Accident and Piatc-Glaes Co, 
91% 92% LLOYD'S l’late-tilass Insurance Co.

28 28 28 ONTARIO Accident Insurance Co.
108% LONDON Guarantee & Accident Co., m- 

pfoyers' Liability, Accident & Com on 
Carriers' Policies Issued.

OFFICES —10 Adelaide-Street East 
Phones 592 and 2075.

38% 38%

93
Iness
iJOHN STARK & CO12% 

32% 32% 
32^ 32 'I

Members Toronto Stock Exchange

26 Toronto Street,
SIDNEY INVESTED CAREFULLY in 

stocks, Debentures, Mortgages. Cou
pons, Interest. Rente collected.

Cucumbers and 
fruit” to many persons so constituted that 
the 'east indulgence is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that tlie.v can in
dulge to their heart's content if they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
Dysentery Cordial, n medicine that will 
give immediate relief, and is a sure cure

melons are "forbidden C. C. BAINES
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.) 

Mining stocks bought and sold on com
mission. 20 Toronto-etreot.

1.38 138%
26%

111SMOKE 30 .30 30 •30
23% 23

Fergusson & Blaikie61 62

T St Stock Brokèrs,
Toronto-Street.

Stocks and Bonds bought and sold In Lon
don. Eng., New York and Toronto Stocl ^ 
Exchange.

a
175 ltieycle* by Auction.

The most important auction sale of bicy
cles held this season will take place on 
Saturday afternoon next at 2 o'clock, when 
175 wheels will be offered at No. 73 King- 
street east (near Toronto-street). Parties 
in want of bicycles would do well to wait 
for this great sale and those having wheels 
to sell should*enter them. (The entry book 
Is now open.) Mr. Chas. M. Henderson 
will conduct the sale.

MYRTLE CUT ’

FRANK CAYLEY, ■
REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 

AGENT,246 Toronto.19 Jordan Strtet,
Rents collected, Investments procured, es 

tates managed, insurance effected.
Phone 1532.COOL AND MOIST The Ladles’ Aid In connection with Wes

ley Church, Dnndas-street, held their an
nual social in the parlors of the church.

The Rev. Prof. Robinson will occupy the 
pulpit of the Bloor-street Presbyterian 
Church to-morrow eveninflr.

Increased IT a. Kxnorie.
For the eight months ending Feb. 28, 346

■

SATURDAY MORNING12 WlLLIA
Pianos

NINETEEN

SPAIN
Grants An . 

Pressu

CUBANS WILL

Cessation of Hostlllti 
dition le That tn
insurgents—Presj 
Same—Matters A

Havana, April 10.—No 
tertnined for Americans h. 
of .Consnl-Gen. Lee when 
Gen. Blanco and the Gov
West.

Consnl-Gen. Lee went 
ed the transfer of the aril
his own effects preparatory 
Conklin^ the British ConstJ

The call at the palace v| 
sul-General was made know 
that he was quite too bit. 
forced to return to the Cd 
been flying there without 
Spanish Governor.

The American flag npd 
lar employes, and at 0 o’cH 
Consuls Springer and Bark 
wharf was crowded, bat nl

Madrid. April 9—3.15 
Gullqn, Minister of Foreid 
which a decision was reach 

General Correa, Minis! 
hours, said to the correspd 

“We yielded to the prJ 
refused to the United Stu 

The ambassadors, colled 
Spain grant the armistice J 
then met General Correa] 
Marine, objecting to the grj 
be disparaging to the Spal 
tnry power, replied that he 
was again made, on the 
surgents would accept an u 
an armistice would mean <i 
Spain offering to the instm 
negotiating peace. If the id 
allowed legitimate self-defe 

ITie Ministry then unit 
THE «

Washington, April 10.—I 
just the same. That me*d 
degree. The only thing thd 
will be the complete and 1 

The representatives of d 
tice is folly. They say 
tice lines. Senor Quesada 
had been in their grasp aJ 
their years of fighting for p| 

“The Spaniards." he sail 
nothing they say. They cal 
will enter into no armistiv.l 

HEUAli

Senator Burrows said 
to cover a period of, say, tlj 
sation of hostilities, it mid 
lion confronting the oount-j 
Lion of the belligerency of 
of war, and It is to be b<| 
procuring ot peace. Now, s 
uumstances, when one of tl 

x bona-fide intention of such 
try and ask if it means will 
present crisis and it miglj 

This much cun be snicl 
prevent the sending in of thn 
war that now threatens I 
for Cuba and atonement ll 
ire going to have both. I

LEE AT KEY

"Get Out, Yankee Swine!" i 
Salutation» ni the H 

Havana H.rbo
Key West, Fla., April 10J 

vette to get under way at 
Uowles ; signal the Hache t 
State, fleet Is ready to eld 
varia, nud pieuse follow thd 

Such were the words of 
Lee at 5.15 yesterday all 
stood on the poop of the Fei 
of correspondents around hi 

It was evident to all that 
tended to be the last to leal 
mur of applause went aroutj 
hi. Intention. The Evdy 
passed Morro Castle when 
weighed anchor. The Bach 
hind, and the Fern was the 
The wharves and boats on iJ 
harrow entrance to the hard 
ed with Spaniards, who Ills 
as each boat passed out.

As the Fern rounded to, I 
open sea, she passed near tin 
With one accord each man 
In salute, vçhlle silence feill 
.pace of several minutes. 1 
Ing on board the Fern mal 
target for redoubled hiss, 
calls and whistles from til 
shore. “Get out, Yankee sj 
ong the mildest expression!

Vice-Consul Springer, will 
the Island for 30 years, waj 
a particularly opprobrious J 
tones loud enough for all tl 
wait, my friends ; we vvl 
soon."

llnlen Jack Wn« II
There,was one pretty In 

Cabanas shore a British » 
loading at her wharf. As l 
the Union Jack was dipped, 
lish crew gave a hearty chij 
less to say that the complin] 
ed with all possible gusto.

Havana seemed dazed J 
the people found that Gencr 
ly going and that all the 
going with him. The court 
with eager questions ns to 
the Americans, and when I 
bombardment was likely to 

The Government offkiuls J

l
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